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Abstract 
The differences in structures of constructs of joint regulation of behavior and dynamics of family cohesion were demonstrated on the example 
of marital dyads, waiting for the 1st and 2nd child, and thus being at different stages of family life cycle. It was found that the tendency to 
over-unity is typical for the families waiting the 1st baby. And it is associated with less coordinated structures of joint regulation of behavior. 
The marital dyads waiting for the 2nd baby tend to diminish interpersonal distance more seldom. So the structure of their joint behavioral 
regulation is more coherent.  
 2013 Yulia Kovaleva. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
-
) [1], [2]. These concepts reveal that activity can never be 
individual and isolated and the communication is not a one-sided process but all partners are equal members of 
this type of interaction focusing on each other entities. 
The study of the joint processes is actual and of modern trend. Consideration of the Other as a necessary 
-realization is presented in philosophical and psychological studies 
[3], [4], [5]. The modern investigations in this field in Russia concern such questions as Theory of mind 
development in the process of interaction with physical and social objects [6], formation of the subjective 
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experience in the process of joint activity of the subject and its cultural environment [7], the structure of 
knowledge which develops in the competence formation situation (strategy game) and relates to wide range of 
game partners characteristics and is not described only through interaction in the subject area, expected that this 
structure is not individual but over individual psychological structure [8]. 
The regulation of behavior problem is the actual point for application of such views. The theoretical analysis 
of this field shows that the majority of the studies leave two questions open. 
The first question is about the representation of the regulation of behavior as the process which is connected 
with some psychological function - cognitive, voluntary or emotion. Generally it is considered one single 
function. It is more typical for Russian psychological school but also is present in the European, for example the 
Y. Kuhl approach. This problem was solved in the series of studies that examine a new construct of Control of 
behavior. The Control of behavior is a construct used to demonstrate the individual regulatory resources. It is the 
integrative characteristic which consists of 3 subsystems  Cognitive, Voluntary and Emotional controls. Studies 
have shown that more effective action (for example, pregnancy without complications) corresponds to a more 
holistic, integrated structure of Control of behavior with a large number of compensatory linkages introduced 
within subsystems, and between them [9], [10]. 
The second question concerns studying of the process of self-regulation as the individual process outside the 
nature of the human psyche and the methodological principle of interaction / development. 
It seems possible that the regulation of behavior also can be presented as a collaborative process, and the 
analysis of behavior regulation of the subject can be dealt with in connection with the characteristics of behavior 
regulation of other people. Joint regulation of behavior can be defined as a process of mutual adjustment and 
agreement, including compensatory, regulatory resources of the partners interacting in the current situation. This 
hypothesis is consistent with the fundamental reasons which were provided above. 
To study the joint regulation of behavior is possible to use the model of the family, because the specific of 
family relationships implies the interconnectedness and interdependence of family members. The family also 
includes a wide network of social interactions; its members share a common history. Different families have 
different experience with life circumstances. 
waiting for a child. These include: the Locus of control, Cognitive, Voluntary and Emotional controls (Control of 
behavior), coping strategies and mental state. Coordination it is a direct positive matching or compensation. 
Compensation it is reallocation of resources, when the realization of the desired behavior at the expense of a 
partner [11], [12]. 
So this investigation is devoted to the family behavioral regulation. It is supposed that the family behavioral 
regulation is a joint process  the both of spouses use their own and also  
It is also grounded that the consideration the family behavioral regulation as a joint process is the transition 
from the study of individual regulation of behavior to joint regulation and proposed the construct of "joint-
regulation of behavior", defined as a process of mutual adjustment and coordination of regulatory resources of 
the partners interacting in the actual situation. It is assumed that the structure of the construct shows the specifics 
of these adjustment and coordination. Actual situation is the spe
demand the special or new organization of resources necessary for goals obtaining. 
The prenatal situation is the crisis period in family life. It is the time when joint regulation is very important 
for the best result  the future infant successful delivery and adaptation. Also it is the different if family is waiting 
for first or second baby. The first time is more stressful and crisis because there is not enough common 
experience or family cohesion. Such periods is widely studied in Family system theory. So the prenatal situation 
is the relevant for studying the joint processes in family. 
The theoretical proposition was the assumption that the effective overcoming of family crisis is grounded by 
coherent structure of spouses  
So it is supposed that there is matching between the spouses Cognitive, Voluntary and Emotional controls, the 
stage of family life cycle (waiting for the first or the second child) and family cohesion (systems processes). 
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2. Method 
2.1. Participants 
 
The differences in dynamics of family cohesion, individual control of the behavior levels and structures of 
constructs of joint regulation of behavior was demonstrated on the example of marital dyads, waiting for the 1st 
and 2nd child, and thus being at different stages of family life cycle. 41marital dyads participated in our study.  
Group 1   18-28 yeas (Median   20-35 
years (Median  24, 5).  
Group 2   24-34 yeas (Median   24-36 
years (Median  30).  
2.2. Measures 
2.2.1. Procedure 
Spouses fill the following questionnaires: Cognitive control: -regulation of 
[13], Voluntary control of action: Acting control scale by Y. Kuhl adapted for 
Russian sample [14], Emotional control: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory by C. Spielberger adapted for Russian 
sample [15], Family adaptation and cohesion evaluation scale by D. Olson adapted for 
Russian sample [16]. 
The variables we have used in the investigation: 
Cognitive control: Planning (Pl), Programming (Pr), Modeling (Mod), Modeling (Mod), Result estimation 
(Re), Flexibility (F), Self-dependence (Sd) Integrated self-regulation (Isr). Voluntary control of action: Action 
control in nonsuccessful situation (Acns), Action control during planning (Acdp), Action control during activity 
realization (Acdr). Emotional control: Anxiety as trait (At), Anxiety as state (As). : 
Actual cohesion (Ac), Ideal cohesion (Ic) Ideal cohesion (Ic). 
 
2.2.2. Statistics. 
Mann-Whitney U- r rank correlation were used. 
 
3. Results 
 
 
 compare the dynamic of Family cohesion in two groups.  
 evaluate the Control of behavior variables and compare its in two groups. 
 evaluate and compare the structures of Join regulation of behavior in two groups.  
There are four levels of such family system features as Family Cohesion (from less to more functional)  
disengaged, separated, connected and enmeshed. We compared Actual and Ideal Family Cohesion (Ac and Ic) 
. The results are shown in Tab.1. 
Thereby we got the ingroup dynamic of family cohesion (the 5th 
groups. We also compared Actual and Ideal Family C
groups and got the intergroup dynamic (the 6th column in Tab.1). We were searching for the answers on two 
questions  1) what is the family system dynamic when the women and men are waiting for the 1st or 2nd  child?; 
2) which dynamic is more intensive  in the Group 1 or in the Group 2? 
We compared the Control of behavior variables and found some differences. It concerns the women voluntary 
and emotional regulation that is higher in Group 2  women which are waiting for the 2nd child. And the men 
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cognitive and voluntary control  the first is higher but the second is lower in Group 1  men which are waiting 
for the 1st child. The results are in Tab.2.  
We found the r Spearmen correlation between the Control of behavior variables in Group 1  women and men 
and in Group 2  also women and men.  
 
in family (dyads) regulation of behavior  coordination (the direct correlations) of the resource and/or 
compensations of resource (the inverse correlations). The results are in Tab.3.  
 
Table 1. The dynamic of Family cohesion in groups 
 
 
 
Participants 
Family Cohesion 
 
level 
Actual (Ac) 
 
Ideal (Ic) 
 
Ingroup  
 
Intergroup 
 
 participants quantity and % in gr 
Group 1  
(women, first child) 
n =20 
disengaged  - - - - 
separated 6 30% - (*) - 
connected  11 55% 6 30% =1.62 * - 
enmeshed 3 15% 14 70%  *** Ic  =1.48 **** 
 
Group 2 (women, 
second child) 
n=21 
 
disengaged 
- - - - 
separated 5 24% 3 14% - - 
connected 13 62% 8 38%  * - 
enmeshed 3 14% 10 48%  * Ic   **** 
 
Group 1  
(men, first child) 
n =20 
 
disengaged 
- - - Ac  (*) 
separated 13 75% 1 5%  *** - 
connected 7 35% 12 60%  * - 
enmeshed - 7 35% (*) Ic -  **** 
 
Group 2  
(men, second child) 
n=21 
 
disengaged 
6 29% 1 5%  ** Ac  (*) 
separated 12 57% 4 19%  ** - 
connected 3 14% 13 62%  ** - 
enmeshed - 3 14% - Ic -  **** 
*- - - - - difference can not be estimated but it exists 
 
 
Table 2. The Control of behavior variables in groups 
Group 1 (n=20) / Group 2 (n=21)  women Group 1 (n=20) / Group 2 (n=21)   
men 
Control of behavior variables Mann-Whitney U-test Control of behavior variables Mann-Whitney U-test 
Action control during 
 activity realization  
  Voluntary control 
U = 130, p  
(up in Group 1) 
Integrated self-regulation  
 Cognitive control 
U= 135, p  
(up in Group 1) 
Anxiety as state  
 Emotional control 
U = 133, p  
 (up in Group 1) 
Action control in  
nonsuccessful situation 
 Voluntary control  
U= 130, p  
(up in Group 2) 
Anxiety as trait  
 Emotional control 
U = 98, p  
(up in Group 1) 
Action control during planning  
 Voluntary control  
U= 130, p  
(up in Group 2) 
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Table 3.  Spearman rank correlations in Groups 
 
Group 1 
Control of behavior variables (wife/husband) 
r Spearman 
Programming (Pr) / Anxiety as trait (At) 0.71 *** 
Modeling (Mod) / Modeling (Mod) -0.51* 
Self-dependence (Sd) / Anxiety as trait (At) -0.56** 
Action control in nonsuccessful situation (Acns) / Result estimation (Re) -0.44* 
Action control during planning (Acdp) / Action control in nonsuccessful situation (Acns) -0.47* 
Action control during planning (Acdp) /Anxiety as state (As) 0.67*** 
Group 2 
Control of behavior variables (wife/husband) 
 
Planning (Pl) / Programming (Pr)  0.62 ** 
Planning (Pl) / Result estimation (Re) 0.53** 
Planning (Pl) / Integrated self-regulation (Isr)  0.51* 
Planning (Pl) / Anxiety as trait (At)  -0.48* 
Planning (Pl) / Anxiety as state (As)  -0.46* 
Programming (Pr) / Planning (Pl)  0.52* 
Flexibility (F) / Action control in nonsuccessful situation (Acns)  -0.49* 
Integrated self-regulation (Isr) / Planning (Pl)  0.53** 
Anxiety as state (As) / Action control in nonsuccessful situation (Acns)  0.48* 
Action control during planning (Acdp) / Action control during activity realization (Acdr) -0.45* 
Action control during activity realization (Acdr) / Flexibility (F) 0.44* 
Action control during activity realization (Acdr) / Result estimation (Re) 0.44* 
*- - -  
4. Discussion 
We found the tendency to over-unity for all family life cycle stages but it is more typical for the families waiting 
the first baby. The marital dyads waiting for the second baby tend to diminish interpersonal distance more 
seldom. 
The tendency to over-unity is a well known process in the last three months of the pregnancy and it is 
evolutionally estimated.  
The difference between two groups can be explained by the fact that the marital dyads being at different stages of 
family life cycle have more experience thus less stress and so it is less necessary for them to increase 
cohesion. So they might have the different level of their regulatory skills and joint regulations of behavior. 
The Control of behavior variables in two groups: 
The women from Group 1(waiting for the first child) unlike of women from Group 2 (waiting for the second 
child) have higher level of both anxiety types - Anxiety as trait and Anxiety as state, and try to realized their 
activity despite the pressure, tiered or some else disturbing reasons  high level of Action control during 
activity realization.  
The men from Group 1 unlike of men from Group 2 have higher level of cognitive control (Integrated self-
regulation) but lower level of voluntary control - they have difficulties with self-realization in case of some 
nonsuccessful events (low level of Action control in nonsuccessful situation) and design making (low level of 
Action control during planning).  
These all show that the actual situation for these families is stressful and they have fewer resources to overcome 
difficulties of the moment. It possibly may concern not only levels of control of behavior variables but also 
their coordination with each other  joint regulation of behavior. 
The structure of Joint behavioral regulation in two groups: 
Families waiting the first baby (Group 1) have less coordinated Control of behavior subsystems.  
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The structure of joint behavior regulation of the marital dyads waiting for the second baby (Group 2) is more 
coherent. It more concerns the Cognitive subsystem which is heavily coherent  
cognitive features correlate. In the same time Voluntary and Emotional subsystems correlate with each other. 
And it is the important result because the emotions and vole behavior are the most problem point during the 
pregnancy.  
Joint regulation at different stages of the family life cycle is a system of several components. It is shown that two 
of them are: the first, individual resources (cognitive, emotional and voluntary) which are agreed with each 
other and relevant to the  
The investigation is supported by RHF, N 13-06-0009 (a). 
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